Money, Sex and Power
I have decided to write about these life subjects because the Lord impressed upon
me that He was going to strike the foundations of these to serve as wake up call.
The world has taken all the good things of God and perverted them to serve our
own self-interest instead of using them for the purpose for which they were
intended.
I don’t believe that it would dawn on most that through the misuse of such things
could bring a curse on our nation. Money is used to bribe to buy influence and to
serve a decadent lifestyle also to buy power to influence people into accepting lies
that promote what, acceptance of an agenda straight from hell.
As an example our country has killed 60 million babies, perverted marriage, and
taught our children how to live a life void of accountability. This does not take into
account the low value of life perceived by our youth through the example promoted
by leaders and educators not giving one thought to the subject of eternal life. These
same people and political leaders then want to stand on a pulpit and proclaim God
bless America! I will remind them what the Bible says: God will not be mocked,
what so ever a man (woman) shall sow, so shall they reap.
Why do I feel that I am constantly being lied to by some of our leaders and their
cohorts in the media? It is so bad I know they are lying because their mouth is
open. I see no shame and definitely see no fear of God. To be sure the end does
justify the means. The Lord is the living Word of truth and knows how sort out our
words because He knows the root from which they grow. This is also a danger for
those in the media who proclaim they speak truth that we should trust them with
our lives and fortunes. It is very hard for me to believe that they cannot see the
factions who are trying to undermine our freedom, destroy our faith, destroy truth
and over turn our constitutional government. This does not take into account the
destruction of our nation’s soul.
One of the most serious lies is the promotion of women’s health through birth
control which is a cover for abortion. Even in severe cases such as rape I would be
surprised to find a girl that would feel better about being raped after killing her
baby. These decisions have far reaching implications far too big for a young child to
make without an eternal perspective or at the very least the lifelong feeling of guilt.
They are taught the escape mentality and have to callous their heart to live with an
abortion.
The most egregious of sins is that our former administration was trying to force
institutions, which do not believe, we have the freedom to kill our babies without
accountability. This offense is not only against the institution but a finger in the eye
of the Creator of life. Some may think they can justify their actions by saying when
life begins. However do not try to tell that to the God who says, I knew you in your
mother’s womb.
Those who promote this mentality are the same group who fights against the
teaching about the love of God and his salvation. His truth brings hope and
encouragement to those who feel trapped by their circumstances. They also refuse to
allow this faith to be taught in our schools to promote the concept of celibacy.

However, they will invite the abortionist into the school to deal with the problem of a
large number of pregnancies. We have abandoned virtue because we have
abandoned accountability and we teach our children to do the same. Those who have
abused their power and authority to deny truth will understand the last day when it is
too late.
I would like to tell you about the mother of a TV preacher who went to the doctor
for an abortion and was sent home by that doctor refusing her request. In the world
today her circumstance would be more than justified. Those were different times and
thank God because this minister now feeds and clothes thousands of starving in
Africa. He also helps to free children sold as sex slaves to rescue them from a horrific
and denigrating existence of emotional pain.
We as a nation talk a big talk about human rights and abuse but puts restrictions
on a Christian community that wants to do something about it. And now the
government wants us to pay for child abuse in the womb!
Why does the leadership in this country want to arouse God’s righteous anger!
Unless they believe He does not see or does not care. Jesus came the first time to
bring salvation but the actions of this world system I fear are bringing us close to
judgment.
The lines are being drawn and we have to decide where we stand with or against
the Lord both as a people and as a nation. Individually, there are many that need to
make the decision to accept the salvation of Jesus Christ before judgment comes. It
is not at all painful unless you consider having enough humility to repent and accept
His grace to cover our sin as being painful. He is gentle for those who come to Him.
Just pray this: Lord I reject the wisdom of this world that brings so much pain to so
many. I ask for the grace of Jesus Christ to cover my sin and ask for the light of His
wisdom that I may see the kingdom of God. I ask for the gift of the Holy Spirit that
my heart may be afire with the love and Power of God’s grace to overcome this
world, Amen!
Proverbs 8:35-36 (NIV)
1. For whoever finds me finds life and receives favor from the LORD.
2. But whoever fails to find me harms himself; all who hate me love death.
Sincerely:
Reverend Callender

